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In order to measure the quality of the results of a RS, there is a 
wide range of metrics which are used to evalúate both the predic-
tion and recommendation quality of these systems [17,1,18,6]. 
CF based RS estímate the valué of an item not voted by a user 
via the ratings made on that item by a set of similar users. The 
overall quality in the prediction is called accuracy [3] and the mean 
absolute error (MAE) is normally used to obtain it [17]. The sys-
tem's ability to make estimations is called coverage and it indicates 
the percentage of prediction which we can make using the set of 
similar users selected (usually, the more similar users we select 
and the more votes the selected users have cast, the better the cov-
erage we achieve). In RS, besides aiming to improve the quality 
measures of the predictions (accuracy and coverage), there are 
other issues that need be taken into account [56,41,51]: avoiding 
overspecialization phenomena, finding good Ítems, credibility of 
recommendations, precisión and recall measures, etc. 
The rest of the paper is divided into the following sections (with 
the same numbering shown here): 
2. State of the art, in which a review is made of the most relevant 
contributions that exist in the CF aspects covered in the paper: 
cold-start and application of neural networks to the RS. 
3. General hypothesis and motivations: what we aim to contribute 
and the indications that lead us to believe that carrying out 
research into this subject will provide satisfactory results that 
support the hypothesis set out. 
4. Design of the user cold-start similarity measure: explanation 
and formalization of the design of the similarity measure pro-
posed as a linear combination of simple similarity measures, 
by adjusting the weights using optimization techniques based 
on neural networks. 
5. Collaborative filtering specifications: formalization of the CF 
methodology which specifies the way to predict and recom-
mend, as well as to obtain the quality valúes of the predictions 
and recommendations. This is the formalization that supports 
the design of experiments carried out in the paper. The method-
ology is provided which describes the use of leave-one-out 
cross validation applied to obtaining the MAE, coverage, preci-
sión and recall. 
6. Design of the experiments with which the quality results are 
obtained provided by the user cold-star similarity measure pro-
posed and by a set of current similarity measures for which we 
aim to improve the results. We use the Netflix (http://  
www.netflixprize.com) and Movielens (http://www.movie-
lens.org) databases. 
7. Graphical results obtained in the experiments, complemented 
with explanations of the behavior of each quality measure. 
8. Most relevant conclusions obtained. 
2. State of the art 
2.1. The cold-start issue 
The cold-start problem [48,1] occurs when it is not possible to 
make reliable recommendations due to an initial lack of ratings. 
We can distinguish three kinds of cold-start problems: new com-
munity, new item and new user. The last kind is the most impor-
tant in RS that are already in operation and it is the one covered 
in this paper. 
The new community problem [49,27] refers to the difficulty in 
obtaining, when starting up a RS, a sufficient amount of data (rat-
ings) which enable reliable recommendations to be made. When 
there are not enough users in particular and votes in general, it 
is difficult to maintain new users, which come across a RS with 
contents but no precise recommendations. The most common 
ways of tackling the problem are encouraging votes to be made 
via other means or not making CF-based recommendations until 
there are enough users and votes. 
The new item problem [38,39] arises due to the fact that the 
new items entered in RS do not usually have initial votes, and 
therefore, they are not likely to be recommended. In turn, an item 
that is not recommended goes unnoticed by a large part of the 
users community, and as they are unaware of it they do not rate 
it; in this way, we can enter a vicious circle in which a set of items 
of the RS are left out of the votes/recommendations process. The 
new item problem has less of an impact on RS in which the items 
can be discovered via other means (e.g. movies) than in RS where 
this is not the case (e.g. e-commerce, blogs, photos, videos, etc.). A 
common solution to this problem is to have a set of motivated 
users who are responsible for rating each new item in the system. 
The new user problem [42,43,46] is among the great difficulties 
faced by the RS in operation. When users register they have not 
cast any votes yet and, therefore, they cannot receive any person-
alized recommendations based on CF; when the users enter their 
firsts ratings they expect the RS to offer them personalized recom-
mendations, but the number of votes entered is usually not suffi-
cient yet to provide reliable CF-based recommendations, and, 
therefore, new users may feel that the RS does not offer the service 
they expected and they may stop using it. 
The common strategy to tackle the new user problem consists 
of turning to additional information to the set of votes in order 
to be able to make recommendations based on the data available 
for each user; this approach has provided a line of research papers 
based on hybrid systems (usually CF-content based RS and CF-
demographic based RS). Next we analyze some hybrid approaches; 
[30] propose a new content-based hybrid approach that makes use 
of cross-level association rules to intégrate content information 
about domains items. Kim et al. [24] use collaborative tagging em-
ployed as an approach in order to grasp and filter users' prefer-
ences for items and they explore the advantages of the 
collaborative tagging for data sparseness and a cold-start user 
(they collected the dataset by crawling the collaborative tagging 
del.icio.us site). Weng et al. [53] combine the implicit relations be-
tween users' items preferences and the additional taxonomic pref-
erences so as to make better quality recommendations as well as 
alleviate the cold-start problem. Loh et al. [33] represent user's 
profiles with information extracted from their scientific publica-
tions. Martínez et al. [34] present a hybrid RS which combines a 
CF algorithm with a knowledge-based one. [10] propose a number 
of common terms/term frequency (NCT/TF) CF algorithm based on 
demographic vector. Saranya and Atsuhiro [50] propose a hybrid 
RS that makes use of latent features extracted from items repre-
sented by a multi-attributed record using a probabilistic model. 
Park et al. [37] propose a new approach: they use filterbots, and 
surrogate users that rate items based only on user or item 
attributes. 
All the former approaches base their strategies on the presence 
of additional data to the actual votes (user's profiles, user's tags, 
user's publications, etc.). The main problem is that not all RS dat-
abases possess this information, or else it is not considered suffi-
ciently reliable, complete or representative. 
There are so far two research papers which deal with the cold-
start problem through the users' ratings information: Hyung [22] 
presents a heuristic similarity measure named PIP, that outper-
forms the traditional statistical similarity measures (Pearson corre-
lation, cosine, etc.); and Heung et al. [16] proposes a method that 
first predicts actual ratings and subsequently identifies prediction 
errors for each user; taking into account this error information, 
some specific "error-reflected" models are designed. 
The strength of the approach presented in this paper (and in the 
Hyung and Heung works) lies in its ability to mitígate the new user 
cold-start problem from the actual core of the CF stage, providing a 
similarity metric between users specially designed for this purpose 
and which can be applied to new users of any RS; i.e. it has a uni-
versal scope as it does not require additional data to the actual 
votes cast. The main problem of this approach is that with it, it is 
more complex and risky to carry out an information retrieval from 
the votes than to directly take the additional information provided 
by the user's profiles, user's tags, etc., held by some RS. 
2.2. Neural networks applied to recommender systems 
Neural networks (NN) is a model inspired by biological neurons. 
This model, intended to simúlate the way the brain processes 
information, enables the computer to "learn" to a certain degree. 
A neural network typically consists of a number of interconnected 
nodes. Each node handles a designated sphere of knowledge, and 
has several inputs from the network. Based on the inputs it gets, 
a node can "learn" about the relationships between sets of data, 
pattern, and, based upon operational feedback, are molded into 
the pattern required to genérate the required results. 
In this paper, we make novel use of NN, by using them to opti-
mize the results provided by the similarity measure designed. This 
approach enables NN techniques to be applied in the same kernel 
of the CF stage. The most relevant research available in which NN 
are used in some aspect of the operation of RS usually focuses on 
hybrid RS in which NN are used for learn users profiles; NN have 
also been used in the clustering processes of some RS. 
The hybrid approaches enable neural networks to act on the 
additional information to the votes. In [44] a hybrid recommender 
approach is proposed using Widrow-Hoff [54] algorithm to learn 
each user's profile from the contents of rated Ítems, to improve 
the granularity of the user profiling. In [11] a combination of con-
tent-based and CF is used in order to construct a system providing 
more precise recommendations concerning movies. In [29] first, all 
users are segmented by demographic characteristics and users in 
each segment are clustered according to the preference of Ítems 
using the Self-Organizing Map (SOM) NN. Kohonon's SOMs are a 
type of unsupervised learning; their goal is to discover some 
underlying structure of the data. 
Two alternative NN uses are presented in [20,45]. In the first 
case the strategy is based on training a back-propagation NN with 
association rules that are mined from a transactional datábase; in 
the second case they propose a model that combines a CF algo-
rithm with two machine learning processes: SOM and Case Based 
Reasoning (CBR) by changing an unsupervised clustering problem 
into a supervised user preference reasoning problem. 
3. Hypothesis and motivation 
The paper's hypothesis deals with the possibility of establishing 
a similarity measure especially adapted to mitígate the new user 
cold-start problem which occurs in CF-based RS; furthermore, dur-
ing the recommendation process, the similarity measure designed 
must only use the local information available: the votes cast by 
each pair of users to be compared. 
The main idea of our paper considers that it is possible to obtain 
additional information to that used by the traditional similarity 
measures of statistical origin (Pearson correlation, cosine, Spear-
man rank correlation, etc.). Whilst the traditional similarity mea-
sures only use the numerical information of the votes, we will 
make use of both the numerical information of the votes and infor-
mation based on the distribution and on the number of votes cast 
by each pair of users to be compared. 
As regards the number of votes of the users compared by the 
similarity measure that we want to design, the key aspect is that 
it is more reasonable to assign greater similarity to users who have 
voted for a similar number of Ítems than users for whom the num-
ber of items voted is very different. By way of example, it is more 
convincing to determine as similar users two people who have only 
voted for between 8 and 14 movies, all of which are science fiction, 
than to determine as similar users a user who has only voted for 10 
movies, all of which are science fiction, and another who has voted 
for 2400 movies of all genres. Whilst in the first case, the recom-
mendations will tend to be restricted to the movies of common 
genre, in the second, the new cold-start user will be able to receive 
thousands of recommendations of all types of movies of genres in 
which they are not interested and which are very unsuitable for 
recommending based only on a máximum of 10 recommendations 
in common. 
In the previous example, and under the restriction of recom-
mendations made to new cold-start users, we can see the positive 
aspect of being recommended by a person who has cast a similar 
number of votes to yours: it is quite probable that the items that 
they have voted for and that you have not, will be related to those 
you have rated, and, therefore, it is very possible that you are 
interested in them. We can also see the negative aspect: the capac-
ity for recommendation (coverage) of the other user will not be as 
high. 
As regards the distribution (or structure) of the votes of the 
users compared with the similarity measure we wish to design, 
there are two significant aspects for determining their similarity: 
• It is positive a large number of common items that they have 
both voted for. 
• It is negative a large number of uncommon items that they have 
both voted for. 
If a user ul has voted for 10 movies, a user u2 has voted for 14 
and a user u3 has voted for 70, it will be more convincing to classify 
ul and u2 as similar if they have 6 movies in common than if they 
have only one. It will also be more convincing to classify ul and u2 
as similar with 6 movies in common than ul and u3 with 7 movies 
in common. In this case, we must also be cautious with the cover-
age reached by the similarity measure designed. 
The assumptions on which the paper's motivation is based will 
be confirmed or refuted to a great extent depending on whether 
the non-numerical information of the votes used (proportions in 
the number of votes and their structure) is a suitable indicator of 
similarity between each pair of users compared. In order to clarify 
this situation we have applied basic statistical functions to all votes 
that are usually cast by the users. 
Fig. 1 displays the arithmetic average and standard deviation 
distributions of the votes cast by users of Movielens 1 M and Netf-
lix [5]. As we can see, most of the users' votes are between 3 and 4 
stars (arithmetic average), with a variation of approximately 1 star 
(standard deviation). 
By analyzing Fig. 1, we can as sume that the 3-4 star interval 
marks the división between the votes that positively rate the items 
from those that rate them in a non-positive way. In general, a po-
sitive vote will be placed at valué 4 and in exceptional cases at 5, 
whilst a non-positive vote will be placed at valué 3 and in excep-
tional cases at 2 or 1. 
Taking into account the very low number of especially negative 
votes (2 and 1 stars) shown in Graphs la and Ib, we can assume 
that the users have a tendency to not rate items they consider in 
a non-positive way, whilst to a lesser extent the opposite also 
occurs: when they cast a vote there is a great probability that it 
implies a positive rating (above 3.5 stars in Graphs la and Ib). 
Therefore, it seems that the users tend to simplify their ratings 
into positive/non-positive and then transfer their psychological 
choice to the numerical plañe. In order to check this hypothesis 
the following experiment has been carried out [5] on the 
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Fig. 1. Arithmetic average and standard deviation on the MovieLens 1 M and NetFlix ratings of the Ítems. (A) Movielens arithmetic average, (B) Netflix arithmetic average, (C) 
Movielens standard deviation, (D) Netflix standard deviation [5]. 
Movielens 1 M datábase: we transformed all 4 and 5 votes into P 
votes (Positive) and all of 1, 2 and 3 votes into JV votes (Non-posi-
tive), in such a way that we aim to measure the impact made on 
the recommendations by doing without the detailed information 
provided by the numerical valúes of the votes. 
In the experiment we compare the precision/recall obtained in a 
regular way (using the numerical valúes of the votes) with that ob-
tained using only the discretized valúes P and JV. Fig. 2 displays the 
results, which show how the "positive/non-positive" discretization 
not only does not worsen the precision/recall measurements, but 
rather it improves them both, particularly the precisión when the 
number of recommendations (JV) is high. 
The reasoning shown and the experimental results obtained 
encourage the use of the non-numerical information of the users' 
votes as a means of attempting to obtain a cold-start similarity 
measure which, by making use of this additional information, pro-
vides better results than the traditional metrics. 
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Fig. 2. Precision/Recall obtained by transforming all 4 and 5 votes into P votes 
(Positive) and all 1, 2 and 3 votes into N votes (Non-positive), compared to the 
results obtained using the numerical valúes. 20% of test users, 20% of test Ítems, 
K = 150, Pearson córrelation, relevant threshold = 4. MovieLens 1 M (Bobadilla et al., 
2010). 
4. Design of the proposed user cold-start similarity measure 
The cold-start similarity measure proposed is formed by carry-
ing out a linear combination of a group of simple similarity mea-
sures. The scalar valúes with which each individual similarity 
measure is weighted are obtained in a process of optimization 
based on neural learning; this way, after a stage to determine the 
weights of the linear combination, the cold-start similarity mea-
sure can be used to obtain the k-neighbors of each cold-start user 
who request recommendations. 
One of the simple similarity measures is Jaccard, which pro-
cesses the non-numerical information of the votes; the rest base 
their operation on the simplest information with which two votes 
can be compared: their difference. 
4.1. Formalization 
Given an RS with a datábase of I users and M Ítems rated in the 
range [min..max], where the absence of ratings will be represented 
by the symbol •. 
Table 1 
Parameters. 
Ñame Parameters descriptions 
l 
M 
min 
max 
k 
N 
# Users 
# ítems 
# Min rating valué 
# Max rating valué 
# Neighborhoods 
# Recommendations 
Recommendation threshold 
U = {u e NaturalNumber\u e {1.1}}, set of users (1) 
I = {i e NaturalNumber\i e {1..M}}, set of Ítems (2) 
V = {v e NaturalNumber\ min < v < max} u {•}, set of possible votes (3) 
Ru = {(i, v)\i e I, v e V}, ratings of user u (4) 
We define vote v of user u on item i as ru¡¡ = v (5) 
We define the average of the valid votes of user u as f„ (6) 
We define the cardinality of a set C as its number of valid 
elements 
4.2. Set of basic similarity measures 
#C = # { x e C | x ^ . } 
In this way: 
#RU = #{¡ e I\ru¡i * .} 
(7) 
(8) 
Below we present the tables of parameters (Table 1), measures 
(Table 2) and sets (Table 3) used in the formalizations made in the 
paper. 
Table 2 
Measures. 
Ñame Measures descript ions 
w6} 
# ítems with the same valué in user x and usery (normalized) 
# í t ems w i t h a difference of 1 stars in user x and user y 
(normal ized) 
# í t ems w i t h a difference of 3 stars in user x and user y 
(normal ized) 
# ítems with a difference of 4 stars in user x and usery 
(normalized) 
Mean squared differences (user x, usery) 
Standard deviation 
Jaccard similarity measure 
Similarity measure weights 
Prediction to the user on the item 
Prediction error on user u, item / 
User u mean absolute error 
RS mean absolute error 
User u, item /, coverage 
User u coverage 
RS coverage 
Is / recommended to the user u! 
Is / recommended relevant to the user u! 
Precisión of the user u 
Precisión of the RS 
Is / not recommended relevant to the user u! 
Recall of the user u 
Recall of the RS 
xy 
iA 
"xy 
ftxy 
Oxy 
Jaccard^ 
{w, 
Pu.i 
m„,¡ 
m„ 
m 
Cu.i 
1u,¡ 
tu,, 
tu 
t 
nu,¡ 
Table 3 
Sets. 
Ñame Sets descriptions Parameters 
U Users l 
l ítems M 
V Rating valúes irán, max 
Ru User rat ings user 
u
d
 í t ems ra ted w i t h a difference of d stars user x, user 
xy 
Gxy ítems rated simultaneously by users x and y user x, user y 
i?* í tems voted by user u user 
Ku Neighborhoods of the user user, k 
P„ Predictions to the user user, k 
HUj User's ne ighborhoods wh ich have rated the i tem user, i, k 
Xu Top r e c o m m e n d e d Í tems to the user user, k, 9 
Z„ Top N r e c o m m e n d e d Í tems to the user user, k, N, 9 
If Training users 
>f Validation users 
f Training Í tems 
I" Validation Í tems 
Mu í t ems ra ted by user u w h e r e a predict ion can be user 
determined 
O Validation users with assigned MAE 
C„ ítems not rated by user u where a prediction can be user 
determined 
O* Validation users with assigned coverage valué 
S Validation users with assigned precisión valué 
Yu Set of recommended relevant Ítems (true-positives) user 
Nu set of not recommended relevant Ítems user 
S" Validation users wi th assigned recall valué 
In order to find the similitude between two users x and y, we 
first take all of the information regarding the valué of the vote 
(or lack of vote) from these users in each of the Ítems of the RS. 
We will assess the following basic similarity measures between 
two users x and y: 
• Measures based on the numerical valúes of the votes 
1. iP, v\ 1?, 1?, í/*(Eqs. (9)-(H)). 
2. Mean squared differences (¡i), (Eqs. (12) and (13)). 
3. Standard deviation of the squared differences (a), (Eqs. (12) 
and (14)). 
• Measure based on the arrangement of the votes 
4. Jaccard, (Eqs. (15) and (16)). 
iP represents the number of cases in which the two users have 
voted with exactly the same score, indicating a high degree of sim-
ilarity between them; it contributes to increasing the number of 
cases of particularly accurate predictions. 
if" represents the opposite case: the number of times that they 
have voted in a completely opposite way; the aim is to minimize 
the importance given to the fact that they have voted for the same 
item, as they have done so by indicating very different preferences. 
It also contributes to reducing the number of cases of particularly 
incorrect predictions. 
i}, i? and i? represents the intermedíate cases {i} the number 
of cases in which users have voted with a difference of one score, 
i? with a difference of two scores,...). 
¡i provides the simplest and most intuitive measure of simili-
tude between users, but it could be a good idea to complement it 
with the importance held by the extreme cases in this measure, 
using a. 
The Jaccard measure rewards situations in which the two users 
have voted for similar sets of Ítems, taking into account the propor-
tion regarding the total number of voted Ítems by both. 
Let Vdxy = {i e l\rx¡i ^ • Ary>i ^ • A|rx>¡ - ry¡i\ = d where 
d e {0, . . . , max - min}} 
We define Vd e {0, . . . , max - min}, bdxy = # V ^ 
finally, we perform the normalization: 
bt 
E K 
< , e [ 0 , l ] 
(9) 
(10) 
I") 
Let GXy — {i e /|rXi¡ # • Ary:¡ # • } , the set of Ítems voted simultaneously by both users 
(12) 
— 1 V^ i xi 
max - min/ Í V r e [ 0 , l ] 
^ = ^  ¿ E (Cx-mm)2 ~ (1 ~ «">) ~ G- * 
Lets Ku — {i e /|rUi¡ # • } , the set of ítems voted by user u 
;flccflrd
-=S§iIy' J ^H^PU] 
:[0,1] 
(13) 
(14) 
(15) 
(16) 
4.3. Similarity measures selected 
The total set of basic similarity measures to be applied to the 
proposed metric is as foliows: 
{v°, vl, v2, v3, vA, a, pLjaccard} (17) 
With the aim of reducing the number of basic similarity mea-
sures, using Netflix and Movielens we have calculated various 
quality results (MAE, coverage, precisión and recall) using the full 
set of basic similarity measures; subsequently, we repeated the 
process eight times, eliminating one of the eight basic similarity 
measures in each repetition (and conserving the other seven). After 
concluding these experiments, we have rejected the similarity 
measures which on elimination caused a very slight worsening in 
the quality results. 
Finally, we have seen that the quality results offered by all of 
the similarity measures selected are only slightly worse than the 
original ones, and therefore, the significant information is pro-
vided by the set of similarity measures which have not been 
rejected. The empirical results have led us to select the following 
subset of (17): 
{ v°, vl, v3, tA, [ijaccard} (18) 
4.4. Formulating the metric 
The MJD proposed metric (Mean-Jaccard-Differences) is based 
on the hypothesis that by combining the six individual similarity 
measures presented in (18), we will be able to obtain a global sim-
ilarity measure between pairs of users. As each individual similar-
ity measure presents its relative degrees of importance, it is 
necessary to assign a weighting (w¡) to each of them. This way, 
the proposed metric is formulated as: 
MJDxy = - (wj v°xy + w2 v\y + w3 v\y + w4 vjy + wsfiXi, + w6Jaccardxy^ 
(19) 
At this point, it is necessary to determine the weights w, 
which enable us to obtain a metric that improves the results of 
those commonly used; for this purpose we look for a potential 
solution to an optimization problem based on neural learning. 
As an illustration, using Netflix datábase, the final weights after 
the adjustment are those shown in Table 4. The valúes obtained 
indícate the importance of each individual measure metric in the 
final result of the NN measure metric. Note how w4v4 (number of 
cases in which the votes of the two users are totally different) 
has a very negative impact on the similarity result between the 
users considered. 
By analyzing the weights (w¡) obtained in the neural learning 
process, we can determine that the proposed similarity measure 
mainly uses the votes' numerical information, and that this infor-
mation is complemented and modulated by the arrangement of 
the votes provided by Jaccard. The numerical information is based 
on the measure of ¡i; furthermore, the similarity between users is 
reinforced with the results of iP and v1 and is reduced with the re-
sults of v3 and if". 
4.5. Neural network learning 
Eq. (19) has a very similar form to the input (NET) of an arti-
ficial neural network, and more specifically to an ADALINE 
network. As it is a problem of adjustment, and not of classifica-
tion, we can use a continuous activation function, e.g. linear acti-
vation, instead of the sigmoid function used in the traditional 
perceptron. A system of this sort would technically be a percep-
tron with linear activation function. This parallelism between our 
metric and the propagation of the signal in a perceptron enables 
the Widrow-Hoff method [54] to be used, adapted to our 
Table 4 
Weights obtained using the gradient descent method (Netflix RS). 
Wl w2 w3 w4 w5 w6 
0.66 0.35 -0.21 -0.43 1.07 0.31 
problem, to make the adjustment of the weights using the gradi-
ent descent method: 
w,{t + 1) = w,{t) + a • x,{MAE{t)Mm¡ - MAEJMSD) i e { 1 , . . . , 6} 
where
 Xl = v°ulu2, x2 = v\lfí2, x3 = ^ l u 2 , x4 = v4ulu2, 
X 5 = / V u 2 , X6=]accarduíu2 
(20) 
The learning of the neuronal network is carried out using a set 
of pairs of users (IÍI,IÍ2) where u-i represents a cold-start user (who 
has rated between 2 and 20 Ítems) and u2 represents any user in 
the datábase. This pair of users are taken into account for updating 
the weights w¡. 
M4£(t)¡virD(t) stands for the MAE of the recommender system, 
which is calculated using the proposed metric MJD based on the 
set of weights Wi(t). This measure considers that only the cold-start 
users are test users, and measures the accuracy of the recom-
mender system based on the MJD in the instant t. 
MAEjMSD stands for the MAE of the recommender system 
calculated taking into account all test users (not only cold-start 
users) and the similarity measure JMSD. This measure represents 
the accuracy of the recommender system which we try to 
reach. 
The measure MAE]MSD is an upper bound of the accuracy ob-
tained in each instant t (MAE^MJD^) since we can reach better 
accuracy using all users as test users than using only cold-start 
users. The metric JMSD has been selected as a reference since it 
provides good results [5]. 
For the adjustment of the weights it is necessary to develop a 
training set in which the following are specified: 
• The input data to the system for every pair of users, in our case 
the valúes presented in (18). 
• The desired output for each pair of users of the system. To 
implement the error measure, we use the system MAE]MSD, 
making use of a very small set of test users with the aim of 
achieving reasonable execution times. These calculations are 
obtained using parallel processing through a cluster of 
computers. 
Fig. 3 shows the main modules involved in the whole neural 
learning process, where the time t + 1 weights are adjusted in 
accordance with the MAE^MJD^ obtained. 
5. Collaborative flltering specifications 
In this section we specify the CF methods proposed to make rec-
ommendations. We also formalize the CF methodology used in the 
experiments; through this methodology, we calcúlate the quality 
results of the predictions and recommendations for the similarity 
measures studied. 
Due to the scarce number of Ítems voted for by the cold-start 
users (which we have determined in the interval {2 20}), we 
have decided to use leave-one-out cross validation to ensure the 
greatest possible number of training Ítems in each validation pro-
cess. The proposed methodology includes the formalization of the 
processes to obtain the MAE, coverage, precisión and recall using 
leave-one-out cross validation. 
5.1. Obtaining prediction and recommendations 
5.1.1. Users's k-neighbors 
We define Ku as the set of k neighbors of the user u and we use 
the desired user similarity measure: simx<y, where x and y are users. 
The following must hold: 
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Fig. 3. Neural learning process. 
Table 5 
RS running example (users, Ítems and ratings). 
KucUA #KU = k A U $ Ku 
Vx e Ku, Vy e (Lí - Ku),simu,x 5= simu 
(21) 
(22) 
5.3.2. Predictíon ofthe valué of an item 
Based on the information provided by the k-neighbors of a user 
u, the CF process enables the valué of an item to be predicted as 
folio ws: 
Let Pu = {(¿,p)|¿ e /, p e RealNumber}, 
set of prediction to the user u (23) 
We will assign the valué of the prediction p 
made to user u on item i as pui=p (24) 
Once the set of k users (neighbors) similar to active u has been 
calculated (/<„), in order to obtain the prediction of item i on user u 
(24), we use the aggregation approach deviation-from-mean (Eqs. 
(25)-(27)). 
LetsHu>i = {neKu |rn>i5¿«} 
1 
Pu, ru-
Pu,i 
,simu„ 
Y^ simu¡n(rn¡i - r„) • - Hu< * I 
(25) 
(26) 
(27) 
5.3.3. Top N recommendations 
We define Xu as the set of predictions to user u, and Zu as the set 
of N recommendations to user u. 
The following must hold: 
Xu c / Vi e Xu, rUi¡ = •, pUji ^ •, 
Zu cXu , #ZU = N, Vx e Zu, Vy e Xu pUjX 5= pUlV 
(28) 
(29) 
If we want to impose a mínimum recommendation valué: 6 e Real-
Number, we add pu ¡ > 6 
5.3.4. Running example 
We define a micro RS example with 6 users, 12 Ítems and a 
range of votes from 1 to 5: 
U = { U i , U 2 , U 3 , U 4 , U 5 , U 6 } , 
I = {Í 1 ; Í 2 , ¡3 , ¡4 , ¡5 , ¡6 , ¡7 , ¡8 , ¡9 , ¡10,¡11,Í l2>, V={1 ,2 ,3 ,4 ,5 , . } 
Table 5 shows the votes (ru ¡) cast by each user. 
In order to make recommendations for user 1 (by way of exam-
ple), using MJD and the weights of Table 4, we calcúlate their sim-
ilarity with the rest of the users (Table 6). 
Taking fe = 2 neighbors, we obtain the set of neighbors of 
U] : Ku¡ ={u5,u4}. 
To calcúlate the possible predictions that can be made to u1} we 
use the arithmetic average as an aggregation approach instead of 
the equation proposed in (27). The predictions obtained are sum-
marized in Table 7. 
ru,¡ ¿i ¿2 ¿3 ¿4 ¿5 ¿6 h ¿8 ¿9 ¿10 in ¡12 
til • 2 • • 3 5 m • 3 • • • 
1Í2 1 • • 2 5 • m • 4 • 5 • 
" 3 • • 3 • • 4 m 5 1 • 2 5 
U4 2 3 • • 4 • 5 4 • 2 3 1 
1Í5 • 3 4 3 • 5 4 • 2 2 3 4 
1Í6 5 4 2 3 • 3 2 3 5 3 • 3 
Table 6 
Similarity measures between users using MJD. 
MJD 1Í2 1Í3 l í 4 1Í5 1Í6 
tíi 1.166 1.155 1.415 1.572 0.887 
Table 7 
Predictions that tii can receive using MJD, k = 2 and arithmetic average as aggregation 
approach. 
Pm,¡ ¿i ¿3 ¿4 ¡7 ¿8 ¿10 in ¡12 
til 2 4 3 4,5 4 2 3 2,5 
If we want to make N = 3 recommendations: Zu = {!7,!3,!8}. 
5.2. Obtaining the collaborative filtering quality measures 
In this section we specify the way in which we will obtain the re-
sults ofthe quality offered by the proposed similarity measure. We 
provide equations which formalize the process of obtaining the 
selected prediction quality measures: MAE and coverage, and the 
selected recommendation quality measures: precisión and recall. 
We have determined that a user will be considered as a cold-
start user when they have between 2 and 20 Ítems voted. This very 
limited number of ítems involves that the use ofthe most common 
cross validation (random sub-sampling and k-fold cross validation) 
is not appropriated either in the prediction quality measures or in 
the recommendation quality measures; there are not enough Ítems 
to feed suitably the training and validation stages. 
The cross validation method chosen to carry out the experi-
ments is leave-one-out cross validation; this method involves 
using a single observation from the original sample as the valida-
tion data, and the remaining observations as the training data. Each 
observation in the sample is used once as the validation data. This 
method is computationally expensive, but it allows us to use larger 
sets of training data. 
Starting from the sets of users and Ítems defined in RS (Eqs. (1) 
and (2)), we establish the sets of training and validation users and 
training and validation Ítems which will be used in each individual 
validation process of an item using leave-one-out cross validation. 
[/ c U, set of training users (30) 
U" c U, set of validation users (31) 
/( c /, set of training Ítems (32) 
V c /, set containing the validation item (33) 
Using leave-one-out cross validation, the following holds: 
WuUt = U, WnUt = íli, # r = l, f u / = /, f n / ' = í) 
(34) 
In the process to obtain the RS quality measures we use valida-
tion items, reserving the training Ítems to determine the k-neigh-
bors. Therefore, the similarity measures make their calculations 
using training Ítems; Eq. (35) replaces Eq. (12). In the same way, 
Eq. (22) must reflect that the predictions are made on the valida-
tion items (Eq. (36)). 
Cxy = {i e /f|rx¡- ^ . A r y i ¡ ^ . } 
Pu = {(¿,p)|¿ e f . p e RealNumber}|u e W 
(35) 
(36) 
We modify the equations to obtain k-neighborhoods (21) and 
(22), obtaining Eqs. (37) and (38). 
u e W Ku c Ul #Ku = k u¿Ku 
Vx e Ku, Vy e (U1 - Ku), simux > simu 
(37) 
(38) 
5.2.3. Quality ofthe prediction: mean absolute error/accuracy 
In order to measure the accuracy ofthe results of a RS, it is usual 
to use the calculation of some ofthe most common error metrics, 
amongst which the mean absolute error (MAE) and its related met-
rics: mean squared error, root mean squared error, and normalized 
mean absolute error stand out. The MAE indicates the average er-
ror made in the predictions; therefore, the lower this valué, the 
better the accuracy of the system. 
Using leave-one-out cross validation, we carry out a validation 
process for each item of each validation user: 
Let u € U" A i € ¡\#RU e {2, . . . , 20} A ru>i ^ < 
V = {i}, /( = {/ e \\r%i * . A J V ¡} 
(39) 
(40) 
Through f we can calcúlate the k-neighbors (Ku). Through Ku and /", 
the prediction pu ¡ can be calculated. 
We define the absolute error of a user u on an item ¿(mu>i) as: 
mu,¡ = \Pu,i - ru,¡| ^ U£U", Í€ lv, p u i ^ . ArUji ^ . , 
mUj¡ e [0, max - min] (41) 
mu,¡ = • ^ ^ u e U", i e I", p u i = • v ru>¡ = • (42) 
The MAE of the user u(mu) is obtained as the average of its mu/. 
Let Mu = {i e ¡\muf * • } , u e W (43) 
1 V" mu ¡, mu e [0, max - min] (44) 
¡eM„ 
The MAE ofthe RS: (m) is obtained as the average ofthe user's MAE: 
Let 0={U€ Uv\mu * .} 
We define the system's MAE as: 
= #o£m" - C M I m e [0, max - min] 
ueO 
m = • «=>• 0 = | 
The accuracy is defined as: 
accuracy = 1 
max - min 
accuracy e [0,1] 
(45) 
(46) 
(47) 
(48) 
5.2.2. Quality of the prediction: coverage 
The coverage could be defined as the capacity of predicting from 
a metric applied to a specific RS. In short, it calculates the percent-
age of situations in which at least one k-neighbors of each active 
user can rate an item that has not been rated by that active user. 
Once again, using leave-one-out cross validation we carry out a 
validation process for each item of each validation user: 
Lets u e WAÍ e ¡\#RU e {2 20} A ru>i ¥= • 
T = {i}, f = {/ e I\ru<¡ * . A J V i} (49) 
With f we obtain k-neighbors (Ku) and with Ku and lv we make 
the prediction pu ¡. 
We define the coverage of a user u on an item i as cu¡; this valué 
indicates that we can make a prediction of item i to user u. 
cu,¡ ^ • ^^ u e U", i € ¡", p u i 5¿ • Arui = • 
cu,¡ = • ^=^ u e U", i € ¡", p u i = • V rui 5¿ • 
(50) 
Let Cu be the set of items on which a prediction can be made to 
user u: 
Cu = {i e /|cUj¡ 5¿ • where u e U"} (51) 
The coverage of the user u (cu) is obtained as the proportion be-
tween the number of items not voted for by the user which can be 
predicted and the total items not voted for by the user. 
cu = 100: 
#CU 
cu = . -^> R, = / 
Ru^l, c u e [0,100] (52) 
(53) 
The coverage of the RS: (c) is obtained as the average of the 
user's coverage: 
Lets 0 ' = {u e U"\cu ^ .} 
We define the system's coverage as: 
#' ^ I>^°* c e [0,100] ueO* 
0 
(54) 
(55) 
(56) 
5.2.3. Quality of the recommendation: precisión 
The precisión refers to the capacity to obtain relevant recom-
mendations regarding the total number of recommendations 
made. We define 0 as the mínimum valué of a vote to be considered 
relevant. 
Let ueUvAie ¡\#RU e{2 20} A ruj * * 
T = {i}, /( = {j e l\ruf * . A J V i} (57) 
Through f we obtain k-neighbors (Ku), and through /íu and 1" we 
make the prediction pu ¡. 
Each qu ¡ term indicates whether item ¡' has been recommended 
to user u. 
luí ^ ' 't=^ u €U",Í€l" (pui ^ • Apui 5¡ 9) A r„¡ ^ •, recommended item 1 
qui = • <^=>- iieU", i g /" (pui = • \/pu¡ < 6) A r„¡ ^ •, not recommended item j 
(58) 
Each tu,¡ term indicates whether item í recommended to user u has 
been relevant. 
tui ?í • <^^  u e U", ¡ e /" q„¡ ^ • Ar„¡ > 8, recommended and relevant 1 
tu,i = • <=^  " 6 U", ¡ e /" q„¡ ?í • ArUj¡ < 6, recommended and not relevant J 
(59) 
The precisión ofthe user u(tu) is obtained as the proportion be-
tween the number of recommended relevant items to the user and 
the total items recommended to the user. 
# { ¡ e /|tu>i * . } {i s I\qUJ¡ * .} * 0, t,, e [0,1] (60) 
(61) 
# { ¡ e /|qUii ^ . } 
t„ = • «=K¿ e /|qu,¡ ^ • } = I 
The precisión of the RS: (t) is obtained as the average of the 
user's precisión: 
L e t S = { u e [ T | t u ^ « } (62) 
We define the system's precisión as: 
t = ¿ £ t « ^ s ' í 0 ' te [0,1] #S-
t = . •S = ( 
(63) 
(64) 
5.2.4. Qua/ífy of the recommendatíon: recall 
The recall refers to the capacity to obtain relevant recommenda-
tions regarding the total number of relevant Ítems. 
We define 0 as the minimum valué of a vote to be considered as 
relevant. 
Lets ue U"Ai eI\#Rue{2 20} Aru>i^ • 
T = {i}, f = {j e /|ru>i * . A J V i} (65) 
With /c we obtain k-neighborhoods (/íu) and with Ku and /" we make 
prediction pu ¡. 
Each term nUi¡ indicates whether item i not recommended to the 
user u is relevant 
nu,¡ 5¿ • •*=*> ueU", i el" pui 5* • ArU)¡ 5* • Apu¡ < 0 A r„,¡ 5s 0, not rec. &rel. 
nu,¡ = • •*=*> ueU", i el" p u ¡ 5* • ArU)¡ 5* • Apu¡ < 0 A rU)¡ < 0, not rec. &not reí. 
(66) 
We define Yu as set of recommended Ítems to user u which have 
been relevant. 
Yu = {i eI\tu , ^ . ¡ , u e U" (67) 
We define Nu as the set of not recommended Ítems to user u which 
have been relevant. 
Nu = {i e I\n%i * . } , u e U" (68) 
The recall of the user u(xu) is obtained as the proportion be-
tween the number of recommended relevant Ítems to the user 
and the total relevant Ítems for the user (recommended and not 
recommended). 
Xu 
#Yu 
#(VUUNU) YUUNU^0, x u e [0 , l ] (69) 
(70) 
The recall of the RS: (x) is obtained as the average of the user's 
recall: 
Lets S* = {ue W\xu ^ .} 
We define the system's recall as: 
1 
•#s* 
-S*TH x e [0,1] 
(71) 
(72) 
(73) 
5.2.5. Running example 
We establish W = {ui,u2}, í / = {U3,u4,u5,u6}, k = 2. 
Table 8 shows an outline of the process with which we obtain 
the quality measures MAE, precisión and recall of user ul. The 
two first columns (I" and f) describe respectively the validation 
and training Ítems. The third column (MJDulra) informs about the 
similarity between ul and each validation user. The fourth column 
(Kui) describes the k-neighbors of ul. The fifth column (Pui,¡v) 
shows the prediction of item i on user ul using the arithmetic 
mean as aggregation approach instead of Eq. (27). The sixth col-
umn (rul/v) informs about the vote of Ul for the validation Ítems: 
the column 'MAE' describes the mean absolute difference between 
prediction and vote (41); the column 'Precisión' indicates when an 
item has been recommended (q!=) and when it has been recom-
mended and it is relevant (t!=); the column 'Recall' shows when 
a relevant item has been recommended (t!=), and when it has 
not (n!=). 
In the example, we make the following calculations which 
determine the similarity between users u-i and u3 : G„i u3 = 
{i6,i9}, tí,lU3 = 0/2 = 0, vlhu3 = 1/2 = 0.5, v\,>u3 = 
0/2 = 0, ^ i , u 3 = 0/2 = 0, Jaccardu,M3 = 2/7 = 0.286, 
AVi,ii3 
MÍA,, 
(W + (ur = 1 - [s lJ T,[s l J = 0.844 
'•"
3 =
 6 (Wl Z,°1'"3 +W2^i.»3 +w3^i,»3 +w4^i,»3 +«,sfc,,,3 + w6JaccardMlB'j = 1.166 
Table 9 specifies the way to obtain the coverage of u^ with each 
of their not voted Ítems. Based on the similarity results set out in 
Table 6 and the predictions expressed in Table 7 we determine 
100% coverage for user u-i. 
Table 10 summarizes the results provided by the quality mea-
sures applied to the running example, using MJD. 
6. Design of the experiments 
The experiments have been carried out using the Netflix and 
Movielens databases, which contains the cold-start users filtered 
Table 9 
User Ui coverage. 
I" f MJDul)U¡ K„i Pul>(¡) Quality 
"3 "4 " 5 " 6 
measures 
coverage 
{¡3} 
{¡4} 
{¡7} 
{¡8} 
{¡,0} 
{¡12} 
¡5, ¡6, ¡9} 
¡5, ¡6, ¡9} 
¡5, ¡6, ¡9} 
¡5, ¡6, ¡9} 
¡5,¡6,¡9} 
¡5, ¡6, ¡9} 
¡5, ¡6, ¡9} 
¡5, ¡6, ¡9} 
1.166 1.415 1.572 0.887 {u5,u4} 2 
4 
3 
4,5 
4 
2 
3 
2,5 
Total 100 
Table 10 
Quality measures results. 
Quality measures 
MAE Coverage Precisión Recall 
til 
"2 
Total 
0.75 100 
1.7 100 
1.225 100 
0.5 
1 
0.75 
1 
0.33 
0.66 
Table S 
User Ui MAE, precisión and recall. 
I" f MJD„,)U¡ K„i Pjjljv ruljv Quality measures 
" 3 u4 " 5 " 6 MAE Precisión Recall 
{¡2} {¡5,¡6,¡9} 1.166 1.387 1.610 0.864 {u5,u4} 3 2 1 q = ; t= • r = «, n = • 
{¡5} {¡2,¡6,¡9} 1.166 1.387 1.582 0.895 {u5,u4} 4 3 1 q^;t=» r = «, n = • 
{¡6} {¡2,¡5,¡9} 0.846 1.422 1.422 0,864 {"4, "5} 5 5 0 q^ ., t^ • r ¥> •, n = • 
{¡9} {¡2,¡5,¡6} 1.397 1.422 1.610 0.864 {u5,u4} 2 
Total 
3 1 
0.75 
q = ; t= • 
0.5 
r = «, n = • 
T a b l e l l 
Experimenta performed. 
Databases 
Test users 
# Neighbors on x axis 
K (MAE, coverage) 
Range step 
Precisión, recall 
K N 0 Figures 
Movielens 1 M 
Netflix 
Databases 
20% 
20% 
Test users 
{100 2000} 
{100 2000} 
# Ratings on x axis 
100 
100 
700 
700 
{2,. 
{2,. 
,20} 
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5 
5 
Fig.4 
Fig.6 
(MAE, coverage, precisión, 
#Ratings 
recall) 
K N 0 Figures 
Movielens 1 M 
Netflix 
20% 
20% 
{2 20}s tep l 
{2 20} step 1 
700 
700 
10 
10 
5 
5 
Fig.5 
Fig. 7 
in other databases (users with less than 20 votes). Movielens is the 
RS research datábase reference and Netflix offers us a large data-
base on which metrics, algorithms, programming and systems 
are put to the test. The main parameters of Netflix are: 480189 
users, 17770 Ítems, 100,480,507 ratings, 1-5 stars; the main 
parameters of Movielens are: 6040 users, 3706 Ítems, 1,480,507 
ratings, 1 to 5 stars. 
Since the datábase Movielens does not take into account cold-
start users (users with less than 20 votes), we have removed votes 
of this datábase in order to achieve cold-start users. Indeed, we 
have removed randomly between 5 and 20 votes of those users 
who have rated between 20 and 30 Ítems. In this way, those users 
who now result to rate between 2 and 20 ítems are regarded as 
cold-start users. We recover the removing votes of those users with 
greater than 20 votes despite of removing some their votes (in this 
way, these users keep immutable in the datábase). 
With the aim of checking the correct operation of the cold-
start similarity measure proposed in the paper, it is compared 
with part of the traditional similarity measures most commonly 
used in the field of CF: Pearson correlation, cosine and con-
strained Pearson correlation; with the new metric JMSD [5] and 
with current user cold-start metrics working just on the users' 
ratings matrix: PIP [22] and UError [16]. The quality measures 
to which all of the metrics will be subjected are MAE, coverage, 
precisión and recall, using leave-one-out cross vahdation for the 
items, 20% of vahdation users, 80% of training users (only those 
who have voted for a máximum of 20 items are processed into 
the vahdation users set). Section 5.2 sets out the formahzation 
which gives a detailed description of how to obtain each quality 
measure result. 
Each quality measure (MAE, coverage, precisión and recall) will 
be calculated, using Movielens and Netflix, in two experiments: 
Experiment 1. Evolution of the results of MJD, PIP, UError, 
correlation, constrained correlation, cosine and JMSD. Experiment 
1.1: MAE and coverage throughout the range of neighborhoods 
k e {100 2000}, step 100. Experiment 1.2: precisión and recall 
throughout the range of number of recommendations 
Ne{2 20}. In this experiment we make use of all the cold-
start users (no more than 20 votes) belonging to the users 
vahdation set (U"). 
Experiment 2. Evolution of the results of MJD, PIP, UError, corre-
lation, constrained correlation, cosine and JMSD throughout the 
range of votes cast by the cold-start users #Rue{2 20}. We 
use the fixed valué of k-neighbors k = 700 and number of recom-
mendations N= 10. 
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Table 11 summarizes the experiments performed (used dat-
abases, selected parameters valúes and figures where the results 
are shown). 
7. Results 
Fig. 4 shows the results corresponding to Experiment 1 using 
Movielens. Graph la confirms the paper's hypothesis in the sense 
that the similarity measure designed (MJD) improves the predic-
tion quality of the traditional similarity measures when they are 
applied to cold-start users as well as it improves the new user 
cold-start error-reflected (UError) metric. The PIP metric works 
better only for a number of neighbors fewer than 500. 
Fig. 4(b) displays the negative aspect of the similarity measure 
proposed which had been highlighted in section 2 (motivation): by 
selecting neighbors who have a similar number of votes to the ac-
tive user (using Jaccard), the coverage is weakened. As we can see 
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in Graph 4b, the MJD coverage is worse than the obtained using the 
other metrics (except JMSD). Graphs 4a and 4b, together, enable 
the administrator of the RS to make a decisión based on the num-
ber of neighbors (fe) to be used depending on the desired balance 
between the quality and the variety of the predictions that we wish 
to offer the cold-start users. 
The quality of the recommendations, measured with precisión 
quality measure (proportion of relevant recommendations as re-
garás the total number of recommendations made), improves 
using the similarity measure proposed (MJD) as regards traditional 
and cold-start similarity measures (Fig. 4(c)). The improvement is 
obtained through the whole range of neighbors, which means that 
the improvement achieved in the predictions is transferred to the 
recommendations (using fe = 700). 
By analyzing Graph 4d we can determine that the quality of the 
recommendations measured with the recall quality measure (pro-
portion of relevant recommendations as regards the total number 
of relevant Ítems) improves, using MJD, for the entire number of 
neighbors considered. 
Fig. 5 (Experiment 2) enables us to discover the quality of the 
predictions and the recommendations made to the cold-start users 
according to the number of Ítems they have voted for. In Fig. 5(a) 
we can see a generalized improvement in the accuracy obtained 
using the similarity measure proposed (MJD) as regards the tradi-
tional and the cold-start ones. 
As is to be expected, the cold-start users who have voted for 
very few Ítems (two or three Ítems) genérate greater prediction er-
rors. These cold-start users, which we could cali extreme cold-start 
users, do not present significant improvements in the MAE using 
MJD; the basic problem with these users is that, in their case, the 
number of Ítems with which the similarity measures can work is 
so small that the improvement margin is practically zero. The rest 
of the cold-start users considered present a reduction in the MAE 
using MJD as regards the other similarity measures used. 
Fig. 5(b) shows that MJD predicts worse than most metrics 
(especially PIP); using MJD, the parameter that determines the 
adjustment in the coverage is fe (number of neighbors). 
Fig. 5(c) shows us precisión valúes obtained with MJD which, as 
in the MAE, are modérate for the extreme cold-start users and bet-
ter for the rest of the cold-start users. Fig. 4(d) shows recall positive 
margins of improvement similar to those obtained when dealing 
with precisión measures; this indicates a good capacity of MJD to 
reduce the number of false-negatives (not recommended relevant 
items). Both measures show an improvement in the proposed 
metric. 
Fig. 6 shows the results corresponding to Experiment 1 using 
Netflix. As may be seen, these results confirm the conclusions de-
rived from the results obtained from the datábase Movilens. In 
Fig. 6(a) we can see how MJD provides much better results in rela-
tion to PIP when working with Netflix than when working with 
Movielens. As may be seen in Fig. 4(b) and Fig. 6(b), the coverage 
results obtained for Netflix are very similar to the ones obtained 
for Movielens. Figs. 6(c) and (d) show outstanding results in the 
recommendation quality measures for the datábase Netflix in anal-
ogous way as those obtained for the datábase Movielens (Figs. 4(c) 
and (d)). 
Fig. 7 (Experiment 2) shows the excellent general behavior of 
the proposed metric for the datábase Netflix, in a similar way to 
the results we obtained for Movielens. 
Besides, we have compared the time required to process for the 
proposed metric MJD and for the metric PIP. Since the calculation 
of our metric is very simple, it provides much faster recommenda-
tions. Using Movielens as recommender system, we have taken all 
of the cold-start users and we have calculated their similarity with 
the rest of users in the datábase. We have repeated this experiment 
100 times and we have obtained that the process time of a cold-
start user for the MJD similarity metric is 9.11 ms, while for the 
PIP similarity metric is 66.42 ms (which means a performance 
improvement of 729%). 
8. Conclusions 
The new user cold start issue represents a serious problem in RS 
as it can lead to loss of new users due to the lack of accuracy in 
their recommendations because of having not made enough votes 
in the RS. For this reason, it is particularly important to design new 
similarity metrics which give greater precisión to the results of-
fered to users who have cast few votes. 
The combination of Jaccard's similarity measure, the arithmetic 
average of the squared differences in votes and the valúes of the 
differences in the votes provide us with the basic elements with 
which to design a metric that obtains good results in new user cold 
start situations. These basic elements have been weighted via a lin-
ear combination for which the weights are obtained in a process of 
optimization based on neural learning. 
Thejaccard similarity measure makes use of information based 
on the distribution and on the number of votes cast by each pair of 
users to be compared. Its use has been a determining factor in 
achieving the quality of the results obtained, which confirms that 
it is appropriate to combine this information with traditional infor-
mation, based on numerical valúes of the votes, when we wish to 
design a cold-start similarity measure. 
The proposed metric and a complete set of similarity measures 
have been tested on the Netflix and Movielens databases. The pro-
posed cold-start similarity measure provides results that improve 
the prediction quality measure MAE and the recommendation 
quality measures precisión & recall. The coverage is the only qual-
ity measure that displays inferior result as it is evaluated with the 
proposed measure; this is due to the fact that thejaccard compo-
nent gives priority as neighbors to users with a similar number 
of votes to the active user. 
The proposed similarity measure runs seven times faster than 
the PIP one, and it also improves the MAE, precisión and recall 
quality results. 
In RS, in general, it is feasible to use different metrics on differ-
ent users, and, in particular, it is possible to use one similarity mea-
sure with those users who have cast few votes and a different one 
on the rest of the users, which enables an improvement in the new 
users' recommendations without affecting the correct global oper-
ation of the RS. 
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